
There is always time for boat ride no matter how
busy we are with jobs !!!!

1988

Income was up $5,000.00 this year due to new members initiations dues, profit from cooks fees, 
and higher guest days. The big expenses were the repairs to the Betty Lou motor $1,300.00,
repairs to outboards of $900.00, repairs to the Hyah of $2,900.00 and the dock repairs (cost
unknown but below estimate).

It was a busy season for jobs this year and
many of the projects were completed. The
front porch got a new paint job and damaged
shutters were replaced. The dock was
cemented and a hinge put on the new portion.
The party boat’s floor was replaced. The soap
/ grease traps for the kitchen waste water
were completed.

Items still ongoing included the boathouse siding, pulling the kitchen back to the main lodge, roof
leaks in the main lodge and sleeping cabin, burying the garbage dump, leveling on the first small
cabin, overhaul the motor and replace the exhaust system of the power plant, the Onan generator
was still to be converted to gas from propane, level boathouse and repairs to the cook’s cabin.
Bob Lauder took on the job of the power plant conversion to gas for the 1989season. 

A questionnaire on boats had been sent out to members by Mike Waller. The general consensus
returned to the October 30, 1988 Annual Meeting was that the Camp should undertake to replace
motors on a scheduled basis (1 new motor per year) and that the purchase of a 14" to 16'
aluminum boat and a pontoon boat be looked into.

Bud Lutman negotiated to hire Fred Paulin as cook for the 1989 season. The starting offer was
$275.00 per week with a target of $300.00 per week. The Board set a maximum of $350.00 per
week. Larry Ancypa moved that tipping of the camp help, other than empty beer bottles, be
forbidden. This was seconded by Bob Lauder and carried.

The Betty Lou II (Thundercraft) was sold and Bob
Lauder presented a cheque to the Treasurer for the
sale at the October 30, 1988 Annual Meeting. The
work done on the Thundercraft to bring it up to top
condition to sell it cost the Camp $1,300.00 .



Keith Balfour with the Betty Lou II / Thundercraft behind. The
Thundercraft was sold in 1988.

Al Balfour (left), Fred A. Isaacs (right) on Thundercraft
1988.

The job of changing the
propane Onan generator
over to gas was given to
Bob Lauder with hopes it
would be completed in
1989.

John Haddow was given the job of
looking into bringing in hydro to
Camp and report on it at the next
meeting. It later got shelved due to
the high expense. Bud Lutman made
a motion to increase the camp
membership to 60. Seconded by
Larry Ancypa. Carried. The total
membership at this time including the
new members was 53.

The cook was Fred Paulin in 1988.

Resignations (3) Carl Hulseman, Ernie Link, Dave Gavelle non payment of dues.

New members (3) Tom Lloyd, Fred Kirsch, Don Weidner.
1988
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